
The Swlna or the Flower?
Ah me! I saw a huge and loathsome sty,
Wherein a drove of wallowing swine

were barred,
Whose banquet shocked the nostril and

the eye;
Then spoke a voice, "Behold the source

of lard!"
I fled, and saw a field that seemed at first
One glistening mass of roses pure and

white,
With dewy buds 'mid dark green foliage

nursed;
And, as I lingered o'er the lovely sight,
The summer breeze, that cooled that

Southern scene.
Whispered, " the source of

COTTOLENE!"

tXECUIIVE COMMITUE

(iOfS OVER CAMPAIGN

Reports Indicate a Growth of Cameron
Strength Everywhere.

A meeting f the republican terri-
torial executive committee was held at
the committee headquarters yesterday.
Beside chairman Smith and Secretary
Young there were present, J. ('. Ad-
ams of Maricopa. Xott K. Guild of
l'inal and It. A. Kirk of Cochise. Tel-
egrams ami letters containing proxies
wore received by the members from
the other counties.

The committee considered and ap-
proved plans for the campaign which
liad been formulated by the chairman
and the secretary and engaged in a
general discussion of the situation.

There way an arrangement of dates
for meetings throughout the territory
and an appointment of speakers to ap-
pear at. the various points.

The members reported within their
own observatoin. and from reports
which they had received, that the
Cameron prospect was growing better
cerv day. He is increasing in strenth
in the most unexpected localities.

A most encoun-gin- report of the
meeting and reception of Mr. Cameron
at Flagstaff, his home town, the night
hof. .re was received by Secretary
Young . Practically the entire popula-tio- ii

of the skylight city was in at-
tendance. The meeting was addressed
by Messrs. Clark and Morrison.

chairman Smith left last niclit for
the south but will return to Phoenix
in the course of a week.

COWING OF JUDGE KENT. Dis-
til' I clerk Dunhvy yesterday received
a u. r from Judge Kent who wrote
that he would return to Phoenix cm
September :". The letter wa-- written
from Xew- York. The Judge Wis about
to accompany his mother to Madison.
'.V is., to visit a niece. He e.;oi ted to
be in Denver about September Jti and
on that or the following day to have
for phoenix.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTER'S

EITTLE

rcjriiiata tie Bowels.

PILL DOSE. PRICE.

CARTERS

ITTlf

R PIUS.

'

ositivcly cored bj
these Little Fills.

Tlicy also relievo Iii-tres- s

from Dyspepsia,
and Too Hearty

Eating; A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Kausca,
Drowsiness Ead Taste
in ttio Jlouto, Coated
Tracne. Tain In tic fi'Ac.
Tom-I- LTVEIt. Tfccy
I"urcly Vcit-- table.'

SMALL SMALL SMALL

CI RE SICK EADACI1E.

Genuine Wuit Bccr
io Sinturo

NOTICE
The I'hoenix Restaurant is

now under the management of
D H. Grimm. We invite the
public to give us a call and get
the best meal in the city for
the money.

D. H. GRIMM
Manager.

Jefferson and Center .Sts.
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FIRE SWEEPS

OVER KELVIN

Damage Estimated at $30
000 Was inflicted

It Seemed for u Time That
the Camp Would - lie
Wipeil Out.

Kelvin, Sept. 17. (Special Corre-
spondence of The Republican.) Tim
worst fire in the history of Kelvin
broke out this' morning at half past
three o'clock in the tSem saloon and
three hours later when the flames had
been brought und"r control it wr.s es-
timated that a loss of more than $nu,- -t

hail been inflicted.'
The flames quickly reached Maxie's

restaurant on the left of the saloon
and both buildings were soon in ruins.

r. the right of the saloon was a frame
building and several tents which wcro

j speedily licked up by the flames. The
tire was temporarily checked by the
strong adobe walls of the Pinal Mer-
cantile company building, the next in
th" line of flames. An opportunity was
given the fire fighters to soak the re-
maining buildings in the fiery path und
to remove a number of tent houses.

The high adobe walls stood the test
and confined the conflagration within
the interior. It was feared that the
entire town would be wiped out. the
flames leaped so high and the heat was
so int. use that to stand within ion
feet of the fire was almost beyond hu-
man ordurance.

Dennis Lynch one of the bartenders
of the saloon which was owned by
.lack tienness was sleeping in a frame

j budding the saloon and the Pinal Mor-- :
cantile company building. About half

j past three o'clock he was awakened by
I the barking of his little dog. He sprang
j from his bed and ran into the burning

saloon. He gave the alarm and emp
tied the cash register. He hurried to
the nearby buildings and tents to
arouse the inmates.

The fire bell was rung and J. I.
Coleman further aroused the popula-
tion by four revolver shots and the
lire s.iuad was quickly on the ground
with the rest of the population of Kel-
vin. The glare of the flames could be
seen for miles.

A bucket brigade was formed from
a building across the strict. Several
lines of hose were laid and the work
of the fire fighters was begun in earn-
est. Several men standing on Wiggins'
barber shop next to the Pinal company
st re was kept busy emptying buckets
passed to them by the fire fighting
line while others wire engaged in car-
rying out goods from the adjoining
buildings. Jack Heniiess. owner of
m arly all of this burned and threaten-
ed row of buildings directed the battle
against the flames. There ;u plenty
of water, but a lack of pressure so that
the hose was practically useless so that
heat was so intense that the large
Southern hotel across the street, the
Henness ,md Criffin Meri anMe com-
pany building and adjacent structures
were sc relied and blistered.

A gang of men was kept busy on the
roofs of all these buildings soaking
them with wat.-r- (inly the width of
the street and the firm, holding walls
of the Pinal Mercantile company build-
ing saved the town cf. Kelvin from
utt r destruction. Three hours ufti r
the discovery of the fire it was per-
manently clwcked, though the ruins
are still smoking a'ul a watchman has
been stationed to guard them.

The damage is estimated at fully

To Clean Kitchen Utensils.
Cleaning pot9 ai d kettles is usually

considered the most disagreeable piece of
drudgery in the household, but like
everything else there is an easier way to
do it, if one knows how. As soon as the
food is removed from such utensils, poor
in some water and a small quantity of a
solution made by dissolving a tablespoon- -'

ful of Gold Dust washing powder in a
gallon of water. Leave to soalc while
washing the dishes, then pour off the
water and fill with clean suds made in
the same way. If particles of food still
adhere to the inside of the utensils, use
pot rings for removing them.

Piano Facts
Time and again wc have impressed upon your

mind the fact that the agency for high-gra- de Pianos,
s.uch as

Weber, Vose, Iver3 & Pond, Behr
Bros., Baldwin, Huntington,
Steck, A. B. Chase, Waldorf,
Ellington, Bailey, etc.,

is entrusted only to merchants of greater financial
means. That's the only sorts wc handle. Buying
for cash does it. And the 27 years of successful
merchandising right here amongst you was not
brought on by disreputable methods, 41 years of
thorough piano knowledge mean better understanding
of piano wants. We are in our own building, which
is another factor in our and your favor that's why
we are enabled to offer better pianos at lower prices,
offer better inducements and have in force more liberal
methods than the d "temporary" piano deal-

ers. Bear this in mind when looking for a piano oi
worth, and also kindly remember we have expert
tuners whose work we guarantee.

Redewill's The Home of
Everything Musical.
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New Silkolines
At last the new Silkolines iire here
over a hundred pieces in pin in colors
and figures. They are extremely
pretty this fall and among them you'll
find exactly the piece you want for
that curtain or drapery. Now is the
time to buy while the assortment is
complete. 2(5 inches wide.

IOC and 2y2C yd

Cotton Blankets
These cool nights remind us of
more bed covering and a soft
Cotton lilanket will add greatly
to your comfort. The new line is
here and we have all the wanted
colors as well as white. Various
sizes and qualities among theni.
Priced from

50c up

a

The new October are
here and home will
find all the late styles among
them.

style books free for the
asking.

?:;o,iiho with less than one-thir- d of
The Final com-

pany, a branch of "ash Stoic
of is the loser. The

is from Jin.'nin to
partly covered by

The c.em saloon Willi very little insur
ance is a total loss. Maxie's restaur- -
ant and the were
without

was done in
moving the fixtures from the Kelvin!
saloon. '

The fire is to have been of
origin. A by the;

nam of is under j

and arrest. He had created a disturb- -'

anee in the Jem saloon the night b -
fore and was thrown out by a

There, had been a of
Indep relence the day before

by-the merica n of j

Kelvin and Hay. The were
ended by a ball which was in progress
until a late hour. Many of the dancers
hadr:n turiied only a short time before
the of the. fire bell and the
sound of the shots.

Body So That
Was

Tile remains of James
f'rjinin who was killed
nicht three miles this side of
by the M. and I'. train,
were buried at
Little is known of the dead man's early
life but he has been known as a

and man in for
the past twenty years.

Iiinm was the locator of
lb" IPk khrrn mine in the nine Tanks

of The late
Judge fiilbcrt I). Cray was
of the Four years ago the

was and the claims
reverted to Drumm and he later sold
two ir three of them for a few

dollars. His habits were that of
a very free and this sum was
soon used uix. . loiter he a
desert station ten miles from

Druinm was a soldier
and a sh rt time ago Murdi.-- i

took him back to San Texas,
where it was he would gain
entrance to the soldiers
home. The soldier. cared for him and
gave him money and when Mr. Mardis
left there he that it would all
lie in a few days.
" YWn the news kiiiii1 to him that the
man killed by the train was Druinm
Mr. Mardis it for he did not
think that he could have so

to The
so closely fitted him

that the is without ques-

tion correct, the fact that a blank
n for to the home

at San was found in his
clothes is further

The body of Druinm was cut up ar.d
till it bore little

to a man. lioth jirms find legs were
severed from the body and the head
was off. Hones and flesh were
strewn for H'O yards along the track.

m

SPECIAL TODAY

92

Those Sheets we had on sale
made such a "hit" that

we're going to put another lot of
them on the table today.
Size TUxSo, made of good heavy

wide hem and
seam; worth a great deal more
than .special price of

c

BED

Extra
Bed $1.50 value

they last

pattern
dressmaker?

Monthly

in-

surance. Mercantile
McKco's

I'hornix heaviest
estimated damage
$1"miIi, insurance.

adjoining buildings
insurance.

Vnsidorable damage

believed
incendiary Mexican

Miranda suspicion

roughly
bartender

celebration
Mexican

Spanish-- A residents
festivities

ringing
revolver

TRAINMEN tXOMRATED

AN

Badly Mangled Identifi-
cation Difficult.

mutilated
Wodnesdav

Maricopa
southbound

yesterday Maricopa.

pros-
pector mining Arizona

original

northeast Wickenbtirg.
president

company.
company dissolved

thou-
sand

speuder
conducted

Wicken-bur- g.

nfedenite
flenrge

Antonio.
thought

confederate

supposed
arnmx-'e- d

doubted
returned

quickly AriKona. general de-

scription however
identification

applfcut!' entrance
Antonio

conclusive.

mutilated semblance

ground

Sat-
urday

bargain

muslin,

today's

49 each

SPREADS

large, hemmed honeycomb
Spreads, standard

everywhere. While

$1.29 each

DRUMM OLD MINER

Sheets
'

will

Don't buy yard of Taffeta Silk until you inspected
Moneybak, of we cxclu-iv- e agency in Phoenix. Kvery

i is guarante'i!. so you take no when you garment
made i.i f bak." If you can't pleased to you
samples. SI,SO a yard and up.

The New

Hawes Hats

PATENTED
SELVAGE

it time you "shook" that old sunburnt
Straw Hat? You'll be surprised at the improve-
ment a Hawes I .it will mile in voir

and they are priced low caoieji surely.
A fine new line of all the latest bisks in cilin r
soft or stiff Hats all sizes. Why pay S'sdo
S'i.OU when you a Hawes Hal

$3.4)0
TRY ONE ON TODAY.

Drumm had evl.b ntlv disrobed and lav
down i n ti e tra-.- covering lumseif
with an old overcoat. Trainmen are
accustomed to seeing old clothes and
hats lying on the tracks where they

thrown by hoboes often simply to
worry th engineer. Dnnnm's coal
was about the color of th; ground and
neither li.nineec Jesse I lonnell or
I'ireman Sidney D' jid saw it.

They did not notice any jar a i.. n
engine passed over the body but

in the coach, widen is much lighter
than the engine. Conductor Sparks 1. It
a perceptible na tion when coach
run nvt what was afterwards found
to been Drumm's tobacco box
which was filled with samples of ere.
At the time it was thought to have
been a spike-- . When Maricopa w.e:
reached the evidences of the tragedy
were seen n the win els. An engine
and coach ran back and picked up the
remains.

At Maricopa, former Perrv Wil-

liams empaneled a jury' which after in-

vestigating returned a verdict
exonerating train crew. Tes-
timony was introduced showing that
Drumm had been drinking that day
and when he started on his walk he
was in an almost helpless condition.
It was thought that the heat and the
liquor brought on a condition of in-

sanity and that while in this state he
lay down with the idea of ending it
all. It is not known if he has any
relatives.

HAWKING IMACHINES.

f" , U hii.i: i .wa.oiio mu i i li i a SID IIDinmg QUI
Hawking, Spitting and Blowing

Mschines, Says an Authority.

Is it possible that in these days
when cleanliness and sanitary reform
Is being preached in the churches,
schools and at public gatherings, that
thousands of people will continue tif
suffer from catarrh, when there is
an absolutely certain remedy always
on hand.

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-m- is
a pleasant, medicated and antiseptic
air. I'.reathe it in and it will cure
catarrh. It will stop foul breath, wat-
ery eyes, and crusts in the nose, in
a few days.

It is guaranteed by th Larson Drug
Co. to do it or money back, and such
a guarantee ought to be strong enough
for anybody.
Entirely Cured by Hyomei.

Having suffered from catarrh for
about two years, and having tried nu-

merous remedies without any satisfac-
tory results, I finally tried Hyomei,
and am glad to state that after using
about one and one-ha- if bottles I am
entirely cured. I have recommended
It to others with satisfactory results. ;

C. X. Lindsy, 407 East First Ave.,
Mitchell, S. I).

A complete Hyomei outfit, consist-
ing of a strong, hard rubber pocket
inhaler and a bottle of Hyomei, costs
only $1, nnd extra buttles, if after-
wards needed, cost only ;"0 cents each
at Larson Drug or direct, by mail,
charges prepaid, from Booth's Hyomei
Co.. Buffalo, N. V.

Hyomei also cures Asthma, Bron- -
(diitis. Coughs and Colds, Croup of
infants, and fmy inflammatory dis-

ease of the respiratory tract.

M. reloso, for years at Cnmnrcial
barber shop, now at 12i N'o. 1st St.,
artistic shaving 10c, hair cutting 2ic.
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Towels
Peopl who are going to need new
Towels be intcrci-tc- in this
new line that lias just arrived.
All sixes and qualities in huck
and damask, linen, plain, hem-

stitched or fringed; in fact no

.matter what kind of Towels you're
in need of, they can be found
right here at the linen section.
Liberal discounts if you can use
n quantity.

JL

Isn't

new

or
can get for

A . .. ..'M.i.-'-.-- A .r.

R'Cvj-tc-

TRADE MARX

"K-t-.t-&?-
,2

'!'.""t.WWJ.'"

New

t w c

trr- -

Pure White Irish I.iaen in various
pretty patterns. This linen is the
regular dollar a yard quality and
will appeal to housekei pers and
restaurant peopl". Just 2

yards in eac h piece. Ketter not
delay if you expect to get any at
the price.

i

a lilack have the
which have the

i i chances have a
".Minn x come we'll be mail

about

are

the

the

h.ive

the

C..C

Co.

Fastidious women everywhere air asking for and

v earin'-- - tj'.icen Quality Shoes. The new full styles

are ready at our shoe department and if you want

a dainty, stylish, serviceable Shoe that will retain

its shape be sure you get Queen Quality. A big

variety of Oxfords and high kIiocs in sizes.

to a

37 syf&y

Table Lin. Remnants

all

$1.65 piece

Ik w

SILifs

The New

Queen Quality Shoes

all

$2.50 $4.00 pair

Arc You Planning a New

Many pmor.s arc at this scaso.i in
m.,.!:in2 plans ami . ior tluir new

New Cretonnes
For Yv"".rdrohe Curtains. P,ox Cover-
ing and scores of other um's the e
Cretonnes are just We have
just opened up a big line in Ii;;Ut,
medium and dark cffi-ct- s Mostly
floral designs bright, pretty and
cheerful looking. For any ordinary
purpose they will do equally as wi II

as the more expensive drapery fab
rics.

Ex

HAGEMAN

8e and 1 0 C yd

Ffflb. Flannels
II re is the bc:--t showing oi

Flannels we've er
owned and if you'r.-- mal-- inr r;i
any winter garments for tae lly
by all means come her : r 1! e
Embroidered l":in::i 1:

qualities of Flannel f.aml ioia- ly
embroidered in silk, r,''n';in;; :a
price, from

65c to $2.00yd

SPECIAL TODAY
LACE. CURTAINS

Pure white Nottingham Lace Cur-
tains in handsome patterns. Full
o yams tuug anu a aanay .;.i;.uu
value. Buy yours today.

Home?

occupied
"ctinc.ions

$2.50 to $4.00

homes. I: ha, oden heen said that a person must have several
building experiences before the ideal home is constructed.

Let Us Plan Your Plumbing?

If you will allow
U3 toplantheplumb-in- g

ot your home,
we wi'l make it right
the first time. We
do no experimenting
rut execute ai! con-

tracts on the most
approved sanitary
lines employ the
most experienced
and competent

and use the
very best fixtures
made - . namely
"(StatKlatiT Porce-

lain Enameled Baths
and One-piec- e

Lavatories.

If you do not find
it convenient to call
in person, write or
phon; us and we

will gladly call with our catalogues and other literature on the Subject
of modern sanitation. We would advise, however, that you inspect
the samples of "tanjord" Ware displayed in our showroom. Ask
for booklet " Modern Home Plumbing." r Free upon reuses:.

Fourth Arizona Fair, Nov. 100S. Attractions
traordinary.
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